Wheat maturity is important for its adaptability to different environments and geographical regions. In order to obtain genetic information for maturity and grain yield, five wheat cultivars of Cross adl, Marvdasht, Chamran, Shiraz and Darab2 were crossed for producing one-way diallel crosses that were analyzed using two models of Griffing (1956) and Jinks and Hayman (1953) . Parents and their F 2 progenies were cultivated at two locations of Shiraz and Zarghan, Iran, in 2010-2011. The traits of interest were days to heading (DDH) and maturity (DDM), grain filling duration (GFD), grain yield per plant (GY) and plant height (PH). Genotype × location interaction was significant for PH and GFD but there was no interaction for DDH, DDM and GY. The variances due to general (GCA) and specific (SCA) combining abilities were significant for all the traits. Therefore, both additive and non-additive genetic components were not equally involved in genetic control of the characters studied. The GCA × location interaction was only significant for PH and GFD, an indication for the effects of environment on additive components. The Baker (1978) ratio for DDH (0.90 and 0.91 at Zarghan and Shiraz locations respectively), DDM (0.81 and 0.82) and GY (0.89 and 0.87) under both locations and for PH (0.88) at Shiraz showed the higher importance of additive variances in the genetic control of these traits. The GCA estimates revealed that Chamran for dwarfness, early heading and maturity and GFD, Darab2 for dwarfness, early heading and maturity, Marvdasht for GFD and GY were the best combiners. Graphical analysis and the average degree of dominance (less than 1) showed that gene action for all the traits was of partial dominance type.
. Selection for early flowering under non-vernalized conditions may aid in the breeding of vernalization non-responsive or early-matured spring cultivars (Iqbal et al., 2006) . Photoperiod responsive genes play a key role in heading time under field conditions in the cultivars that have already been vernalized (Snape et al., 2001) . Photoperiod has higher role in flowering of vernalization insensitive spring wheat than that of winter counterparts which respond to photoperiod when their vernalization requirement was fulfilled (Levy & Peterson, 1972; Davidson et al., 1985) .
Earliness per se is related to the difference in flowering time of plants that their vernalization and photoperiod requirements have been fulfilled (Kato et al., 2001 ). Photoperiod and vernalization responsive genes determine flowering time of wheat in response to day length and temperature; whereas, earliness per se genes control flowering time environmentally independent (Worland, 1996) . Earliness per se is quantitatively controlled by a number of minor genes that their effects can be determined in the absence of vernalization and photoperiod genes effects (Kato & Wada, 1999) .
Genetic information of wheat flowering and maturity could aid orienting breeding strategies for short-or long-growing seasons. However, diallel crosses scheme is a useful mating design (Gardner & Eberhart, 1966) that has been widely used to obtain information on the general (GCA) and the specific combining ability (SCA) of parental lines and their hybrid crosses in different crops (Xiang & Li, 2001 ). Iqbal et al. (2007) working with five spring wheat genotypes found that GCA variances were significant for days to anthesis and maturity. Yan and Hunt (2002) evaluated the GCA of parents and the SCA of the crosses via a diallel design under multiple environments. The higher contribution of GCA effects has been linked to the additive effects that controlled expression of the traits in wheat (Kamaluddin et al., 2007) . Kumar et al. (2011) identified the best specific and general combiners that were efficient for breeding days to flowering and grain yield per plant in seven bread wheat cultivars. In some studies (Klaimi & Qualset, 1974; Edwards et al., 1976; Singh et al., 2003 ) the involvement of both additive and dominance gene actions was reported for genetic control of heading time in spring wheat, while in some other studies (Nanda et al., 1981; Bhatt, 1972; Sheikh et al., 2000; Iqbal et al., 2007; Kumar et al., 2011) additive gene actions were predominantly important.
Scanning literatures have showed that a better understanding of the underlying genetic control of agronomically important traits in spring wheat are useful in breeding for early maturity and grain yield. The present study was conducted to 1) investigate the relative importance of the GCA to SCA variances in genetic control of grain yield and maturity, and other agronomic traits using the F 2 wheat diallel crosses at two different locations, 2) identify the best general and specific combiners among different cultivars and crosses, and 3) perform graphical analysis of gene actions for the traits.
Material and Methods
Five wheat cultivars (Cross adl, Marvdasht, Chamran, Shiraz and Darab2) were selected (Table 1) to prepare F 1 crosses based on a one-way diallel mating design. Ten F 1 seeds from each of the 10 crosses were grown and self pollinated in 2010 in a greenhouse to produce F 2 seeds. Ten plants in parental rows, and 30 ones from each F 2 plots were randomly taken for traits measurements. The growing degree days (GDDs) were calculated for number of days from sowing to the heading time (DDH) and maturity (DDM).
The GDDs for grain filling period (GFD) was also calculated for the difference between days to heading and maturity. Plant height (PH) was measured based on the height (cm) from the ground level to the node below the spike. The mean grain weight per plant that was measured using selected plants in each plot was considered as the grain yield (GY) of each F 2 progenies or parental lines.
The data were tested for the normal distribution of frequency using Kolmogorov-smirnov test in SPSS software (SPSS, 2004) . The data were subjected to an analysis of variance for a randomized complete block design and also a combined analysis of two locations was performed. Individual analyses of diallel for each trait within each location and a combined analysis across locations were conducted based on Griffing's method II, model I (Griffing, 1956a; 1956b) . To estimate the GCA and SCA effects, a general linear model (GLM) procedure was used in SAS software (SAS Institute, 2003) . The combining ability ratio was calculated according to Baker (1978) as follow:
Genetic parameters such as average degree of dominance, ratio of dominant to recessive alleles, number of effective factors, and the broad and narrow-sense heritability were estimated using Hayman and Jinks model (Jinks & Hayman, 1953; Hayman, 1954 a & b; Jinks, 1954) . A graphical analysis was performed to determine the frequency of dominant and recessive alleles in the cultivars evaluated at the two locations. The validity of the required assumptions in Hayman (1954 a & b) and Jinks (1954) model was tested using the regression coefficients of Wr/Vr in Dial-98 (Ukai, 2006) and SAS softwares (SAS Institute, 2003) . Genotypic correlation coefficients were computed for different traits under both locations using the SAS software (SAS Institute, 2003) .
Results and Discussions

Traits Mean and Diallel Variances
Means for traits varied among cultivars and their crosses at both locations ( Table 2 ). The lowest (76.71 cm) and highest (118.32 cm) plant height were belonged to the cultivar Darab 2 and the cross Marvdasht × Darab 2, respectively. DDH varied from 1453.2 to 1628.3 and the crosses showed lower DDH than their parental cultivars. Marvdasht × Darab 2 had the lowest DDM at Shiraz (2422.73) and Zarghan (2505.5) locations. Cross adl and Marvdasht had the highest GY at both locations. The average GY in the crosses involved either Cross adl or Marvdasht was relatively higher than that of other crosses. Combined analyses of variances showed significant effect of genotype indicating variation among parents and crosses at the two locations (Table 3) . Genotype × location interaction was significant for PH and GFD showing that expression of these traits was location-dependent (Eberhart & Russell, 1966) . On the other hand, for DDH, DDM and GY, the non-significant genotype by location variance showed that the behavior of the genotypes, cultivars and their crosses, was relatively similar at both locations. The mean squares of combining abilities revealed that the variance due to GCA and SCA were significant for all the traits at both locations (Table 3) . Therefore, both additive and non-additive gene effects were involved in genetic control of all the traits. The GCA × location was significant for PH and GFD, reflecting the significant effects of environment on additive gene actions. Except for PH, the SCA × location interaction was not significant for evaluated traits. PH: plant height, DDH: degree day to heading, DDM: degree day to maturity, GFD: grain filling period, GY: Grain yield per plant, * and ** respectively significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels
Baker Ratio
Baker ratio (Baker, 1978) for DDH, DDM and GY at both locations and for PH at Shiraz showed the importance of additive gene effects in the genetic control of these traits (Table 4 ). The same result was reported in other works on wheat (Khalifa, 1998; Zhang et al., 1985; Iqbal et al., 2006; Bhatia et al., 1979; Sing & Paroda, 1986) . For GFD under both locations and PH at Zarghan, the Baker ratio indicated the importance of non-additive gene effects. Preponderance of non-additive effects contributed to genetic control of GFP and PH has been reported by Shahzad and Chowdhary (1998) and Iqbal et al. (2007) . 
General and Specific Combining Abilities
The GCA estimates revealed that the cultivars Chamran, Shiraz and Darab2 were the best combiners for PH and consequently for dwarfness at both locations (Table 5 ). The cultivars Chamran and Darab2 with significantly negative GCA effects decreased number of days to heading and maturity in their progenies. Shiraz, Chamran and Marvdasht for GFD and Marvdasht and Cross adl for GY were found to be as the best combiners for increasing these traits. Darab2 was found to be a negative combiner for all traits except for GY at Shiraz, while Cross adl and Marvdasht had positive GCAs for most of the traits. High GCA effects are related to additive or additive × additive interaction effects (Griffing, 1956a (Griffing, & 1956b , the components that respond to selection. Therefore, the cultivars with negative GCAs increase selection efficiency in breeding programs for earliness in wheat. Our results showed that Darab2 and Chamran could extensively be utilized in the hybridization programs in order to accelerate the pace of genetic improvement of earliness in bread wheat. : narrow-sense heritability, PH: plant height, DDH: degree day to heading, DDM: degree day to maturity, GFD: grain filling period, GY: Grain yield per plant, *: assumptions for Hayman (1954a Hayman ( & 1954b and Jinks (1954) models were not valid for DDM at Zarghan and for GFD under both locations, therefore parameters were not estimated Almost similar trends were observed for the specific combining ability of crosses at both environments. The SCAs (Table 5 ) for wheat crosses revealed that among crosses, the crosses Chamran × Darab2 and Shiraz × Darab2 for dwarfness, GFD and GY, Cross adl × Marvdasht for early maturity, Cross adl × Shiraz for early heading and GFD, Cross adl × Darab2 for grain yield and Marvdasht × Shiraz for dwarfness were the best specific combiners. In self-pollinated crops such as wheat, the crosses with appropriate specific combining abilities are useful genetic materials for selection of superior recombinations and plants as a consequence of segregation in progeny generation.
Validity of the Assumptions for Hayman and Jinks Model
The validity of required assumptions underlying the genetic model for diallel crosses tested via analysis of variance for (Wr + Vr) and (Wr -Vr) and the results indicated that the assumptions were adequate for DDH and GY. Assumptions for PH at both locations and for DDM only at Shiraz were not valid; therefore, data transformation and/or removing one of the parents from the analysis aided the assumptions to be fulfilled. For GFD at both locations and DDM at Zarghan even eliminating the parents was not efficient for validity of the assumptions.
Graphical Analysis and Genetic Parameters
The H 1 -H 2 indicated the unequal distribution of dominant and recessive alleles for all traits in the parents, a result that was strengthened by the ratio H 2 /4H 1 , that was lower than 0.25 at both locations (Table 6 ). The negative F-value and the ratio [(4DH 1 ) 1/2 + F/ (4DH 1 ) 1/2 -F] that was lower than 1 indicated the predominance of recessive alleles in controlling PH in parental wheat cultivars at Shiraz. Regarding the other traits, the positive F-values at both locations suggested that dominant alleles were more abundant than the recessives ones.
www.ccsenet.org/jas Journal of Agricultural Science Vol. 4, No. 8; 2012 For all traits at both locations, the Wr/Vr graph showed that the regression line crossed the Wr-axis at the positive part, which is an indication for the incomplete or partial dominance gene action (Figures 1 to 7) . This result was confirmed by dominance ratio (H 1 /D) 0.5 that was less than 1. Similar results indicated that partial dominance was responsible for traits such as plant height (Akhtar & Chowdhry, 2006; Ullah, et al., 2010; Gorjanovic & Balalic, 2005; Inamullah et al., 2005) and wheat maturity (Rahman et al., 2003) . Grain yield has been reported to be controlled by both additive (Ullah, et al., 2010; Habib & Khan, 2003; Mahmood et al., 2003; Riaz & Chowdhry, 2003) and dominance effects (Ojaghi & Akhundova, 2010) .
The correlation of (Wr + Vr) and Yr, which was lower than zero showed that for DDH, DDM and GY, the genes with increasing effects on the traits were often of dominance, whereas for PH, the recessive alleles increased this trait. Based on graphical analysis in Hayman and Jinks model (Jinks & Hayman, 1953; Hayman, 1954 a & b; Jinks, 1954) and distribution of the parental lines over the curve of Wr and Vr, the closer cultivars to the cross point of the axes have relatively more dominant alleles, while the farthest ones would frequently have recessive genes for the trait of interest. Therefore, Figures 1 and 2 indicated that for PH, the cultivars Chamran and Cross adl at Zarghan experiment and Cross adl at Shiraz location had the most dominant genes, while Darab2 at Zarghan and Chamran at Shiraz experiment -being the farthest from the origin of regression graph -had the most recessive genes. Chamran and Darab2 had the most dominant alleles for DDH at both locations, while Cross adl had the highest frequencies for recessive genes (Figure 3-4) . The distribution of the cultivars over the regression line for GY was similar under both locations and the parental cultivars such as Chamran, Marvdasht and Cross adl had the highest frequency of dominant genes for controlling grain yield in their crosses . Graphical analysis showed that Chamran and Cross adl respectively had frequent dominant and recessive genes for DDM under Shiraz location (Figure 7) . The broad and narrow-sense heritabilities of all traits were relatively high; therefore selection strategies for the best combiners that improve the traits of interest would be efficient. 
Genetic Correlation Coefficients
Genetic correlation coefficients among traits are presented in Table 7 . GY was significantly correlated with DDH (r= 0.58* and 0.59* at Zarghan and Shiraz, respectively), while its correlation with DDM (r Zarghan = 0.39, r Shiraz = 0.36) was not significant. The correlations calculated between DDM and GFD was significantly positive (r Zarghan = 0.70**, r Shiraz = 0.81**) showing that late-flower plants had a prolonged grain filling, while the early flowers used the nutrients and resources in a shorter period of time during their growth. The genetic correlation coefficients showed that grain yield was reduced in early-heading wheat plants. Grain yield per plant, * and ** respectively significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels
Conclusions
Our findings showed that the results of both Griffing (1956 a & b) and Hayman (1954 a & b) and Jinks (1954) models were consistent and that both additive (fixable) and non-additive (non-fixable) components of genetic variances were involved in governing the inheritance of almost all the traits, although the contribution of additive genetic variance was predominant. Therefore, bi-parental and/or diallel mating design that allow inter-mating the selected plants in different cycles and exploit both additive and non-additive gene effects could be useful in the genetic improvement of the characters in bread wheat. In present study we found that all traits except GFD were predominantly controlled by additive gene effects and the broad and narrow-sense heritabilities were relatively high under both locations. Therefore, selection for early heading/maturity in early generations increases genetic improvement towards earliness, but selection for GFD that was mainly controlled via non-additive gene effects must be postponed until the advanced generations.
General combining ability estimates revealed that among the cultivars, Chamran for dwarfness, early heading and maturity and GFD, Darab2 for dwarfness, early heading and maturity, Marvdasht for GFD and GY were the best general combiners that can be used in breeding programs. The estimated SCAs revealed that selection in the segregated progenies of Chamran × Darab2 and Shiraz × Darab2 for dwarfness, GFD and GY, Cross adl × Marvdasht for early maturity and Cross adl × Shiraz for early heading and GFD would be efficient for breeding purposes for related traits.
